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Abstract
Background: When integrating power-to-gas (PtG) in the biogas sector (BGS), it is essential to consider how risk is
perceived and handled since it influences technology uptake, acceptance, and legitimacy. In this study, we aimed
to identify factors that determine how risks are managed in the BGS grounded on stakeholders’ perceptions of
environmental and safety risks, and the socio-political, technological, and economic challenges associated with the
adoption of PtG in this industry.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 27 experts located throughout Germany. They
represented relevant institutions associated with the development of the BGS and PtG. Participants included expert
stakeholders from science, industry, associations, and politics. The interview data were assessed by the use of
thematic qualitative text analysis, followed by inductive reasoning, based on holistic and axial coding of the
transcribed interviews.
Results: The participants predominantly trusted existing regulations to ascertain that environmental and safety risks
from this energy concept are under control. The expert stakeholders were convinced that except for farm-based
biogas facilities, there is adequate know-how in the BGS to appropriately manage risks of biogas and PtG
technologies and thus prevent potential negative externalities. Furthermore, they were inclined to identify sociopolitical challenges, such as public criticism of biogas, and missing financial incentives as the most relevant matters
to the development and adoption of PtG in this sector. The interviewees mainly identified politicians as responsible
actors to handle identified risks and challenges. Such risk rationalities are characterized as hierarchist in the cultural
theory of risk perception.
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Conclusions: Possible reasons behind the prevailing high level of risk tolerance among the participants of this
study could be related to (1) strong reliance on governmental action, technical protocols, and the perception that
others are responsible for risk management in the BGS; (2) a high confidence in expertise in the biogas industry to
control risks; and (3) the tendency of experts to advocate biogas and PtG, linked to possible professional roles and
motivational factors. These aspects may influence them to attenuate the urgency to prevent accidents and
environmental risks, even if this can have undesirable consequences when incorporating PtG in the biogas industry.
While critical environmental and safety risks are not acknowledged and adequately tackled, societal controversies
may accentuate to the disadvantage of the BGS and the potential benefits linked to the integration of PtG in this
field. We recommend implementing measures that enhance risk awareness within this community, urge interest
groups to adopt collaborative risk management strategies and consider the involvement of multiple stakeholders in
risk assessment and control, and likewise, address the particularities of the social context in defining strategies for
risk management and communication.
Keywords: Biogas, Power-to-gas, Expert risk perception, Risk governance, Risk awareness, Risk amplification, Cultural
theory, Stakeholder participation, Public opinion, Media

Background
Renewable energy in Germany

The transformation of the energy system for the sake of
climate change mitigation and sustainability has become a
critical political issue in many countries around the world
[1–4]. The German energy transition approach—known as
Energiewende—has set quantitative policy objectives towards
low-carbon energy production, including goals for renewable energy shares, energy efficiency, and greenhouse gas
(GHG) emission reduction targets. It is envisioned to reduce
total GHG discharges by 70% in 2040 and at least 80–95%
in 2050 compared to levels in 1990 [5, 6]. Within the power
sector, renewable energy sources (RES) are anticipated to
contribute 45% of the final energy consumption by 2040
and 60% by 2050 [5, 6]. The German government implemented the Renewable Energy Sources Act (Erneuerbare-Energien-Gesetz, EEG) in 2000, stimulating the
Energiewende primarily in the power sector. The EEG
can be seen as the main political driver for the shares of
RES that have been reached so far. The legislation has been
amended several times and most recently in 2017 [7]. The
electricity production from RES has substantially increased
over two decades, raising its share of the primary energy
consumption from 2.9% in 2000 to 13.1% in 2017 [8],
contributing 36.2% (217,857 GWh) of the total electricity
consumed in Germany in 2017 [9]. In the same year, renewable energies contributed 13.9% to heat consumption
and 5.2% to the energy used in the transport sector [8]. A
closer look among RES reveals that wind energy provided
17.7% of the total electricity demanded, while photovoltaic
had a share of 6.6% [9]. As a biogenic renewable energy
source, the biogas sector (BGS) supplied 5.4% of the gross
electricity consumed in 2017 (32,500 GWh).
Similar to other RES, the production of biogas increased over the last decade. In 2017, a total of 9331

biogas facilities with an installed electrical capacity of
4550 MWe were reported to be operating in Germany
compared to 2050 plants (390 MWe) in 2004 [10]. Moreover, the BGS contributed to GHG reductions of 19.9 million tonnes of CO2-eq in 2017, provided 47,000 jobs, and
generated a volume of 9.3 billion Euros in revenues [10].

PtG as an energy storage concept in the German energy
transition

With the Energiewende in perspective, wind and solar
power plants are the main pillars for transitioning the
power sector in Germany in the coming years. However,
these are fluctuating energy sources, causing seasons of
electricity surplus as well as periods of electricity shortage [11]. With significant amounts of wind and solar
energy facilities installed, renewable electricity production periodically exceeds consumption. What we observe
for the time being is that wind turbines are provisionally
disconnected in moments of excess power production in
order to avoid a collapse in the electricity grid. Based on
different modeling scenarios, it is expected that the
surplus electricity amounts to 1.8–20 TWh in 2025 and
2040, respectively [12].
Against this background, flexible energy options gain
importance to assist in balancing volatile renewable electricity and grid stabilization requirements. Energy storage
concepts are being developed to store excess electricity, by
conversion into thermal or mechanical energy (e.g., with
pumped water and compressed air) or by chemically
storing energy in the form of batteries, hydrogen, and
methane [13].
In this regard, power-to-gas (PtG) is an energy storage
concept that relies on a repository of electricity in the
form of a chemical energy carrier with high energy
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density [14, 15]. PtG also provides a potential for sector
coupling by connecting the power, heat, and transportation energy sectors [15, 16]. This concept consists of an
electrolysis process as a central component, in which
electricity is used to separate water into hydrogen and
oxygen [14, 16]. The hydrogen produced can be used
immediately as an energy source, or it can be transformed into other forms of energy such as methane,
syngas, electricity, liquid fuels, or even chemicals [16]. In
Germany, three main conversion routes of PtG are
under development: first, the direct use of hydrogen as
an energy carrier, i.e., fuel cells to run vehicles and
chemical engineering facilities; second, hydrogen feed-in
to the natural gas grid, although this is limited to permissible volumetric hydrogen maximum thresholds; and
third, the methanation of hydrogen with carbon dioxide
and an ensuing unrestrained storage of methane in the
natural gas grid [14, 15].
Integration of PtG into the biogas value chain

This third approach—the methanation process with the
technology of PtG—can be performed in two distinctive
paths, either catalytical-chemical or through biological
methanation (BM) [17]. For the conversion of hydrogen
into methane, one needs carbon dioxide which can be
provided by biogas, syngas, thermal facilities, air (via air
capture), or from various industrial processes where this
substance is generated as a waste gas [14, 15].
By implementing PtG in the biogas value chain via BM,
methanogenic archaea act as biocatalysts converting hydrogen and carbon dioxide into methane through hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis [17–19]. Various studies have
shown the potential of BM to achieve methane content in
biogas higher than 90% [20–22]. Nevertheless, the overall
PtG conversion efficiency from electricity to biomethane
ranges between 49 and 64% at a pressure of 200 bar, which is
typical of gas storage installations [23]. Once the biomethanation process is accomplished, the product can be stored in
the natural gas grid, used as motor fuel, or employed for a
cogeneration system to yield thermal and electrical energy
[14, 17, 19, 24]. As such, integrating PtG into the BGS provides flexibility and sector linkages, options that are strongly
needed for the German Energiewende.
Concerning the political and economic context of biogas,
under the latest amendment of the EEG in 2017, the business model of this industry shifted from the traditional
feed-in-tariffs to an auction-based technology-neutral
energy market, favoring cheaper and flexible renewable
energy production and storage [25]. This tendering model
represents a challenge for the conventional BGS to rapidly
search for business models to remain competitive in a
demand-driven renewable energy market.
PtG represents an opportunity for the BGS to provide
renewable energy in a flexible form. However, high costs
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of PtG still represent a significant challenge in the development of this emerging technology. In this respect, Götz et al.
[19] estimated a required investment of 35.8–38.8 million
Euros in a scenario of a 36-MWel. PtG plant.
Although the economic feasibility of PtG remains a
challenging aspect, the development and implementation
of PtG projects can be seen all over Europe. In 2018, a
total of 128 PtG research and demonstration facilities
were reported to be operating in 16 countries across the
continent, including Germany, Denmark, France, the
UK, and Switzerland [16]. Those ventures were running
for a variety of purposes, such as injection of hydrogen
and methane into the natural gas grid and as a buffer for
the generation of electricity for combined heat and
power plants, as well as for the production of fuel and
chemicals [16]. Besides leading the charts on total installed biogas plants in Europe, Germany has the largest
number of PtG facilities in the region, accounting in
2018 to a total of 56 PtG projects distributed throughout
the country [16]. The German Energy Agency (Deutsche
Energie-Agentur) reports various PtG projects connected
to biogas plants, e.g., “BioPower2Gas,” “bioCONNECT,”
“Power-to-Gas-Pilotanlage Allendorf,” “Power to Gas im
Eucolino,” and “Methanisierung am Eichhof” [26].
Risks and challenges particular to the BGS influencing the
integration of PtG

While PtG represents a promising technological development for the German biogas industry, several environmental and safety risks, as well as socio-political and
economic challenges remain [27]: first, environmental
pollution (e.g., CH4 and CO2 leakages from anaerobic
digestion from fermenters and storage tanks); second,
health hazards to operators (e.g., potential suffocation
and/or poisoning by being exposed to fermentation
gases such as H2S in areas processing input material,
including radiation from generators in combined heat
and power plants); and third, threats related to damages
due to exposure to fire and explosions (e.g., from open
flares, friction and grinding, hot surfaces, or from unplanned ignition of dust).
The German Federal Environment Agency (Umweltbundesamt) published a safety assessment in 2015, covering a
sample of 300 biogas plants across the country [28]. The
study revealed that up to 73% of the evaluated facilities presented critical safety risks. Some of the problems reported
were associated with low risk awareness among operators,
poor installations, unskilled personnel, lack of monitoring
campaigns, and weak compliance with regulations [28].
In this regard, Casson Moreno et al. [29] compiled a
global database in 2016, listing 169 cases of reported
accidents in biogas value chains between 1995 and 2014.
An analysis of the geographical distribution of the cases
shows that 96% of these accidents occurred within
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Europe and most of them in Germany. The instances described were predominantly associated with explosions,
flares, biogas emissions from fermenters, and digestate
spillages. Low risk awareness of plant managers and
missing safety standards were identified as leading causes
of accidents [29]. These findings are similar to those
published in 2015 by the Umweltbundesamt.
The Biogas Trade Association (Fachverband Biogas),
the major biogas business organization in Germany,
published a study in 2015 comparing accidents from the
agricultural sector as a whole, with those from biogas
plants [30]. The report reveals a continuous and sharp
increase in biogas-related accidents over time against a
rather constant rate of incidences in the agricultural sector (from 14 events in 2003 per 100 biogas facilities to
269 in 2012, compared to 8.9 accidents per 100 agricultural firms in 2003 to 8.4 in 2012). A similar increasing
trend of accidents in the German BGS has been reported
by other authors [31, 32]. The documented incidents in
biogas facilities occurred despite existing risk management and preventive initiatives such as safety and plant
best management practice guidelines [28], the Technical
Rules for Hazardous Substances (TRGS) [33], and the
Explosion Protection Product Ordinance (11. ProdSV) [34].
Other concerning aspects of the German BGS relate to
socio-political challenges linked to the public perception
and discontent due to various controversial issues, especially in connection with the use of maize in this industry. Silage maize (Zea mays L.) represents the most
predominant energy crop used for biogas production in
Germany, cultivated in 1 million ha or 10% of the available agricultural area in the country [35]. Amidst the expansion of biogas production and growing maize areas,
the term “Vermaisung” (maizification) has been coined
as a stigmatizing term to criticize extensive maize cultivation associated with biogas as well as in disapproval of
the political action in light of perceived wrong economic
development and looming environmental risks [36, 37].
Evidence has been found regarding the negative ecological
impact of biogas. Csikos et al. [38] found a direct correlation
between an increment of biogas facilities and a consistent reduction in crop variety, arguing on land use homogenization
in specific zones of Germany. Moreover, Laggner et al. [39]
identified that areas with permanent pastureland systematically decreased in regions where silage maize cultivation augmented. Such land use transformation has been associated
with significant detrimental environmental effects, including
more considerable vulnerability to soil erosion from the wind
as well as soil compaction due to the use of heavy machines
[40, 41]. This land-use change also causes larger organic
matter mineralization and leaching of nitrogen [42–44],
increased emissions of carbon dioxide and nitrogen from the
degradation of organic matter [43], and adverse alterations in
regional biodiversity [45, 46].
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Moreover, conflicts of interest exist between maize
cultivation for biogas and other agronomic markets.
Competition for feedstock emerged between animal husbandry and biogas production since both rely on the
same crop. The consequence has been that some producers reduced the ratio of maize for their dairy cows
once investing in biogas, resulting in significant repercussions for the food processing industry [34]. There is
also evidence that biogas led to an increase in agricultural land rental prices in Western German regions, with
this being linked to competition for land due to higher
profitability in biogas processing of initial producers
compared to conventional farming [47, 48]. These negative impacts received intense media coverage causing
controversial discussions within civil society organizations and the public at large, which raised considerable
distrust and caused a loss of legitimacy of the BGS in
Germany [49].
Aims

There is potential for the BGS to play a key role in the
German Energiewende. A crucial innovation option is to
integrate PtG into the biogas value chain. Nevertheless,
environmental and safety risks, as well as societal concerns associated with negative environmental impacts of
the biogas expansion, are evident. Based on these premises, it is difficult to draw a picture on the future development of the BGS. In this context, our study objective
was to map and explain stakeholders’ perception of
potential risks and challenges associated with integrating
PtG in the biogas value chain, and of the governance
options to control identified risks. To our knowledge,
the present investigation is the first to address this topic,
filling this literature gap, by prompting a discussion of
the findings based on the theories of risk perception and
risk governance [50–53].

Methods
Approach to data collection

Acknowledging that PtG is still an emerging technology,
we based our assessment on the perception of experts in
the German biogas sector. They were interviewed, aiming
to (i) characterize what they identify as risks, challenges,
and benefits of the BGS in combination with PtG; (ii)
ascertain their normative claims towards risk perceptions,
which influence their preferred risk management as well
as whom they identify as responsible actors to handle risks
and challenges; and lastly, (iii) provide policy recommendations for an improved risk governance in the biogas
industry linked with PtG.
Semi-structured interviews are used as exploratory
methods to gather descriptive data on a defined subject
under investigation, without restricting the interviews to
predefined questions or a schedule. This empirical approach
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allows the design of a catalog of questions (interview guide),
outlining a set of inquiries on selected topics, leading the
interviews to specific subjects, but not appointing a strict
procedure or unique set of questions [54].

Stakeholder selection

We carried out interviews among expert stakeholders
from science, industry, politics, and associations using a
purposive sampling approach. This sampling technique
focuses on identifying participants that fulfill a list of
conditions stated by the researchers, in conformity with
the aims of the study and the defined research questions
[55]. Participants of the study should also be wellacquainted with the subject investigated and demonstrate a willingness to provide relevant and well-reflected
opinions for the matter at hand [56].
The concept of stakeholder used in this study aligns
with the description of Gerkensmeier and Ratter [57],
relating to those who are representatives of any social
group and organization relevant to a specific activity, are
influenced by this activity, take part in the decisionmaking around it, are directly responsible for its management, or have impact or preeminence in the collective
opinion.
Our interpretation of an expert follows the notion provided by Hitzler et al. [58], referring to an individual that
has an “institutionalized authority to construct reality,” together with the conventional notion of expert, a person
qualified to discuss specific research questions in a domain
of knowledge considered pertinent by the researcher [59].
In this regard, we refer to expert knowledge as that, which
is “influential in structuring the conditions of action for
other actors [....] in a relevant way,” as proposed by Bogner
and Menz in 2002 [60].
The criteria we followed for the identification of expert
stakeholders were (i) a person who has been working
within the biogas or PtG technology for multiple years
in the industry; and/or (ii) someone who has published
or is currently doing research in biogas, biomethane, or
PtG; and/or (iii) a person who works for an association
or a political organization dealing with conventional or
novel topics pertaining to biogas and its derived
products such as biomethane.
The interviewees were identified by primarily searching
for recent publications in scientific journals, project databases, companies’ homepages, and conference proceedings.
In purposive sampling, to be eligible, potential participants
need to suit the sampling criteria set by the researchers, to
comply with the aims of the study [54, 55]. Once suitability
was proofed, the identified experts working in renowned
research institutes, companies, associations, and political
organizations related to the sector of biogas in Germany
were then directly invited by phone and email.
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Complementary to the purposive sampling technique,
we used the snowball method, asking the initially selected
participants for suggestions about potential collaborators.
In the application of this method, the researcher verifies if
the suggested individuals comply with the sampling
criteria, and in this case, that they possess knowledge or
experience as a basis for providing relevant insights to the
study [54, 55]. An advantage of this sampling method is
the facilitation of access to influential stakeholders. However, there is also a risk of getting a skewed sample from a
network with a particular standpoint towards the topic
under research. In this study, three participants were
obtained via snowball sampling, covering the sectors of
science, industry, and politics, respectively. By following
this mixed approach, we were able to integrate additional
relevant actors of the German BGS that were not initially
identified. The interviews were performed until data saturation was reached, i.e., when no additional information
regarding the research questions was obtained from any
new interview [55].
The final sample group included 5 females and 22
males with work experience ranging between 3 and 19
years in the field of biogas, PtG, or derived products (cf.
Table 1). The 27 expert stakeholders that took part in
this study represented four sectors as follows:
▪ Nine from science (i.e., working in universities,
independent research institutes, or specialized think
tanks);
▪ Seven from the industry (i.e., companies dedicated to
the construction, operation, and maintenance of biogas
plants; working with biogas installations combined with
PtG; or firms trading biomethane);
▪ Six from associations (i.e., representatives of industrial
and/or farm-based biogas-producing private organizations,
as well as expert groups that provide consultancy on
biogas systems but are not registered as associated with a
research institution), and lastly;
▪ Five from politics (i.e., representatives of
governmental institutions as well as a full-time
politician).
The interviewed expert stakeholders work in institutions located all over Germany (cf. Fig. 1). We did not
aim at coinciding with the current geographical distribution of biogas and PtG installations in Germany. Instead,
our goal was to reach participants with relevant expertise on biogas and knowledge on PtG, who represented a
diverse set of institutions associated to areas influencing
or being influenced by the biogas industry, distributed
all over the country.
It was not possible to include the opinion of farmers,
NGOs, the media, and the general public in this study.
Some of these stakeholders were mentioned by the
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Table 1 Characteristics of the participants and duration of the interviews
ID

Stakeholder

Interview

Sector

Gender

Experience (years)

Duration (hh:mm:ss)

1

Associations

Male

8

00:39:58

2

Associations

Female

5

01:46:47

3

Associations

Female

15

01:04:39

4

Associations

Male

8

01:29:29

5

Associations

Male

15

01:25:25

6

Associations

Female

14

00:51:30

7

Politics

Male

10

01:15:33

8

Politics

Male

9

01:11:09

9

Politics

Male

3

00:41:07

10

Politics

Male

6

01:02:38

11

Politics

Male

17

00:25:01

12

Science

Male

19

00:58:07

13

Science

Male

5

01:34:41

14

Science

Male

15

01:34:49

15

Science

Male

3

00:44:45

16

Science

Male

6

01:30:22

17

Science

Male

16

01:10:19

18

Science

Male

16

01:11:26

19

Science

Male

8

01:17:32

20

Science

Male

15

00:52:21

21

Industry

Male

8

01:05:43

22

Industry

Female

10

00:52:11

23

Industry

Male

10

01:26:17

24

Industry

Male

4

00:38:57

25

Industry

Male

3

00:53:52

26

Industry

Male

9

00:45:14

27

Industry

Female

18

00:27:56

Sectors: 4

Fem. (5)
Male (22)

Avg.=10.19 ± 4.96

Duration 01:04:22 (avg.)

participants of this investigation, recognizing them as
influencers in the public acceptance of biogas and PtG
and the formation of risk attitudes in society. Although
not directly asked, farmers were indirectly represented
in this study through specialized associations, which are
well-known for their close contact with farmers running
biogas installations.
Interview procedure and content of the interview guide

The interviews were performed face-to-face, in the working
space of the expert stakeholders, with a duration of 50–90
min (cf. Table 1). The entire fieldwork was conducted over
a period of 3 months and 23 days, with the date of the first
interview being January 16, 2017, and the date of the last
interview being May 8, 2017.

The conversations were performed in English and
German, based on the language preferred by the participants. All of the interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed in a verbatim format with the assistance of the
software MAXQDA.
An interview guide (cf. Additional file 1) was designed and
provided to the participants in advance of the interview in
order to familiarize them with the scope and aims of the
investigation. This guide consisted of 15 open-ended questions structured into three sections. Section I focused on the
experts’ assessment of benefits, risks, and challenges associated with the adoption of PtG in the BGS, the identification
of required management options, and responsible actors for
handling risks and challenges. In section II, questions
addressed potential transformations that could occur in the
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Fig. 1 Geographical distribution of the expert stakeholders interviewed in this study and number of interviews performed in each location

German biogas value chain deriving from the implementation of PtG, as well as the conditions necessary for establishing a biorefinery concept based on biomethane. In section
III, experts were requested to express their opinion on political aspects that influence the BGS and its innovation
through PtG. The participants were not asked to define risk,
and a concept of risk was not provided to them in advance.
We aimed at understanding their risk interpretation from
the responses they gave.
We followed the risk definition of Aven and Renn [61] in
the data analysis, referring to risk as “uncertainty about and
severity of events and the consequences (or outcomes) of an
activity with respect to something that humans value,” with
conventional interpretation of risk in social sciences alluding
to environmental and safety issues [61, 62]. Concerning
challenges, we relate to all matters that can be detrimental
to the development of the BGS and the adoption of PtG in
the biogas industry. Regarding technological risk perception,
we adopted the understanding of Renn and Benighaus [63],
denoting it as “the processing of physical signals and information about a potentially harmful impact of using technology and the formation of a judgment about seriousness,
likelihood and acceptability of the respective technology.”
Qualitative text analysis

We used the method of thematic qualitative text analysis (QTA) to process the data for our assessment

[64, 65]. Following this technique, the transcripts of
the interviews were systematically evaluated, structuring
the content into categories and sub-categories, based on
characteristics and patterns to answer the subject under investigation [54]. This process includes the assignation of
codes or “labels” to sections of the data, e.g., a text that provides relevant content to answer the research questions.
The coding method comprised an iterative process of
two phases [66]. In a first step, a holistic coding was
performed throughout the entire dataset, in which
provisional codes were assigned to relevant sections of
the transcripts, examining the data in an exploratory
manner [66]. A temporary category tree or “code system” was elaborated, grouping these codes into five categories and several sub-categories. In a second phase, a
refinement of the codes and the code system was done,
grouping related codes under the same theme and eliminating unnecessary ones. This latter method is called
axial coding, as described by Saldaña [66]. The structure
of the final code system can be found in Additional file 2,
indicating the codes’ hit counts (once per interviewee) for
each of the four sectors represented in the investigation.
A narrative was elaborated from the processed data, following a case-oriented analysis as described by Kuckartz
[64]. In this approach, the content present in codes and
categories is succinctly described, systematically following
the individual sectors represented in the study, with each
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of them forming a case. This technique facilitated the
comparison of data between sectors and across various
themes. However, it allowed only for qualitative conclusions, meaning that the number of expert stakeholders
with specific opinions was not recorded in the process of
analysis. Instead, the prevailing opinions in the sample
group were given as a result.
Moreover, we followed inductive reasoning in the analysis
of the data [64, 67], systematically examining similarities
and differences within each category and proceeded to
derive generalizations once patterns were identified in the
transcribed opinions of the participants. Although these
generalizations are applicable for the studied sample group,
they cannot be generalized to the entire biogas sector since
that would require a broader scope on the represented
groups of stakeholders. However, the findings obtained provide pertinent information on current risk perception
among relevant stakeholders of the German biogas industry
for the elaboration of the next generation of risk management strategies and decision-making concerning biogas
and related innovations.

Results
Disagreements and stand on benefits of implementing
PtG in the biogas industry

Although expert stakeholders disagreed as to which type
of PtG plant best suits the country’s energy requirements
and how to efficiently handle associated concerns and
uncertainties, there were economic expectations from
this innovation among the participants. They, therefore,
perceived the integration of PtG in the biogas value
chain as a convenient approach for this industry, identifying various benefits (cf. Additional file 2, category I).
Interviewed stakeholders (except those from industry)
considered that PtG fits current biological processes in
the biogas production via BM. Moreover, they asserted
that biomethanation is already well-known among biogas
operators; therefore, they broadly assessed the integration
of PtG in the biogas value chain as straightforward in
operation.
The expert stakeholders emphasized that a significant
advantage of implementing PtG in the BGS relates to
the possibility of storing surplus renewable electricity
from wind and solar power installations in the form of
biomethane in the natural gas network. They indicated
that in this form, the BGS assists in overcoming a critical
bottleneck in the German Energiewende.
Moreover, PtG was identified by the interviewees as a
concept that can help use exhaust carbon dioxide from
biogas plants and hence use this gas in the synthesis of
biomethane. The interviewees agreed and emphasized
that this innovation connected with biogas plants helps
to increase biomethane yields per unit of the substrate.
Thus, they were convinced that PtG would also benefit
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the biogas industry to improve resource and material efficiency, potentially requiring less land for energy generation.
The participants also highlighted that by storing biomethane in the natural gas grid, this energy source can
be geographically decoupled and serve multiple purposes
in different sectors and markets. They described that
methane produced from a biogas process could have several applications, ranging from the generation of electricity,
heat, and transport fuel, to its utilization as a platform for
substances to be used by the chemical industry. In this way,
the production is beneficial to multiple sectors, while the
electricity grid is stabilized.
Expert stakeholders from science, industry, and associations predominantly expressed positive opinions regarding
this technological concept. In contrast, stakeholders from
politics expressed moderate positive opinions regarding the
benefits and potentials of incorporating PtG in the BGS.
Environmental and safety risks

Interviewed expert stakeholders indicated that the advantages deriving from the adoption of PtG in the BGS
need to be analyzed under consideration of the risks and
challenges associated with this energy concept. A list of
risks and challenges was identified by the participants of
this study under different themes (cf. Additional file 2,
category II).
Most participants expressed that they envisaged no additional risks to emerge in the management of biogas facilities
with PtG other than what currently exists. They generally
believed that risks are under control. The expert stakeholders predominantly proposed that the likelihood and
severity of accidents and environmental impacts across the
biogas value chain linked with PtG can be minimized by
relying on the existence and effectiveness of current safety
regulations and the acquired experience in the BGS. Most of
the expert stakeholders from politics, science, and associations agreed that biogas producers have worked with hydrogen and similar flammable gases before. In their view, biogas
producers know how safely to handle these issues. These
participants thus considered that PtG would not add more
risks than those currently faced by biogas operators. Expert
stakeholders from industry showed the lowest concern on
environmental and safety risks, exhibiting strong confidence
that potential risks can be kept under control. These participants particularly called for a reduction in safety and process
regulations, arguing that they make the biogas activity
bureaucratic and unnecessarily time-consuming.
Concerning risks of handling microorganisms in a biogas
facility after adopting PtG and the potential pollution in
case of accidents, expert stakeholders from science, politics,
and associations remarked that producers already have
experience with handling fermented materials. Thus, they
believed that the potential risks of soil contamination from
a biogas and PtG facility are minor.
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Nevertheless, some expert stakeholders from politics
exhibited concern about the level of complexity that PtG
could represent for some biogas operators and drew
attention to the need for appropriate hygienization of
the fermented by-products from the biogas production
process connected with the PtG system. These expert
stakeholders indicated that the hygienization of the
digestate is still a controversial topic in German society
and should, therefore, be taken into consideration.
Expert stakeholders from associations highlighted a
particular type of risk, namely that some companies in
their eagerness to sell equipment would be willing to
propose PtG to biogas producers that do not have
adequate infrastructure and skills for implementing this
concept. Some expert stakeholders from politics also
exhibited preoccupation in relation to a possible continuation of extensive maize cultivations, which could be
aggravated once a PtG concept is adopted, if the reliance
on energy crops remains.
A few expert stakeholders acknowledged accidents
that previously occurred in the BGS. Among those were
participants from science that showed some concern
about risks linked with hydrogen and methane management in biogas plants connected with PtG, because of
fugitive gas emissions and potential risk of explosions.
Expert stakeholders from industry mostly neglected the
occurrence of severe accidents in the BGS and deemed
that various mishaps from biogas presented in the media
had often resulted from political discourses and not
always from the existence of evidence about the accidents.
They asserted that politicians have their agendas, which
they pass on to the population, sometimes regardless of
the facts. In turn, participants from the political sector
emphasized that people’s criticism was substantiated.
If not neglecting accidents in biogas facilities, interviewees mostly said that farmers operating biogas plants
are responsible for the misfortunes of the BGS. Moreover, several expert stakeholders accentuated that this
industry is mainly driven by economic interests rather
than environmental concerns. The interviewees indicated that farmers had built precarious biogas installations, lacked know-how on the technology, followed no
safety measures, and typically did not apply sustainable
agricultural practices. Besides these management matters, some expert stakeholders from politics, science, and
industry considered PtG and biogas as complex topics
among technological challenges. They indicated that
some biogas operators (especially farmers) do not entirely grasp the technical details of the biological and
physicochemical processes involved, which they perceived as a difficulty to safely manage biogas facilities
linked with PtG.
In the continuation of this reasoning, the interviewees
believed that PtG has the potential of transforming the
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value chain of the BGS, by shifting management from
farmers to more industrial plants, where they identify
the personnel is better trained. Moreover, PtG may
change the cooperation style among these farm-scale
and industrial plants. Some interviewees suggested that
farmers would solely become suppliers of raw material
to industrial plants instead of also being operators of
biogas facilities associated with PtG.
Although this belief was widespread among the interviewees, a few expert stakeholders from industry, politics,
and associations believed that farmers could also operate
PtG, provided the technology is kept simple and is scaled to
a level that small biogas producers can run it. We also observed uncertainty among some of the expert stakeholders
from science, politics, and associations, who expressed that
adopting PtG in the biogas value chains will not directly
mean an improvement in the sustainability of the BGS.
They explained that sustainability measures need to be
taken throughout the production chain of biogas, especially
in the cultivation of energy plants.
Societal challenges

Several expert stakeholders from industry, science, and
associations argued that people have a negative stand
against the BGS because they do not have enough and
adequate information about the technology and the overall sector (cf. Additional file 2, category II. sub-category b).
Moreover, these participants deplored that the general
public is not willing to read specialized and extended publications to understand the biogas process and form an
educated opinion about the technology and the industry.
Expert stakeholders from these sectors agreed that the
current situation represents a barrier to increase the
acceptance of biogas in German society. Thus, they were
afraid that it could negatively influence the adoption of
innovations like PtG as part of the biogas industry.
Another aspect stated by these expert stakeholders, including participants from politics, was that people in
Germany are not keen to pay for biogas as a renewable
energy provider. They do not expect people to be willing
to support the provision of public economic incentives
for biogas as an energy storage technology in combination with PtG. They rather expect that, as long as
people do not relate to the rationale and environmental
services that underpin the biogas concept, they will
continue to criticize the BGS and will mainly focus on
the availability of cheap energy. They condemned that
attitude and indicated it is a fundamental problem in
today’s German society.
Interviewees from science, industry, and associations
emphasized the need to properly inform and sensitize
the general public on the benefits of biogas separately
and in combination with PtG. Participants, especially
from industry and science, had confidence that once
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people are informed about the benefits of these systems,
they will accept them as green and renewable energy
options.
Responsible actors and suggested measures for
managing risks and challenges

Despite the accidents allegedly caused by farmers in the
BGS, biogas producers were not often perceived by the
interviewees as responsible for handling risks and challenges in the BGS or the possibly incorporated PtG (cf.
Additional file 2, category III). Moreover, the interviewees mentioned in less frequency “training” or “safe
plant management” as necessary in comparison with
other measures (cf. Additional file 2, category IV).
The expert stakeholders predominantly identified politicians as primarily responsible actors, to take care of
risks and challenges of the biogas industry, followed by
research institutions, the media, and lastly, producers’
associations. All the interviewees emphasized the need
for policy measures to efficiently handle risk and concerns related to the development of biogas production
and technical uncertainties linked with PtG, as well as
the promotion of this renewable energy concept among
the general public.
Unlike the common perception within the participants
of this study, interviewees from politics perceived the
government to have fewer obligations in managing risks
and challenges compared to other participating expert
stakeholders. Interviewees from politics mentioned scientists as primarily responsible, indicating that their task
is to provide politicians with solutions to avoid or
minimize risks and challenges linked to the implementation of PtG in the biogas sector.
Besides possible political agendas to sway the public,
the media were identified as essential influencers of people’s opinions. Various expert stakeholders from associations, science, and industry believed that in the past,
negative news about the BGS had been selected and featured by the media. Some participants had the impression that false information about the impacts of the BGS
had been disseminated. Similarly, various interviewees
expressed that serious topics were overly simplified, for
example, with individual accidents being generalized as
if they were happening in the entire BGS. The expert
stakeholders predominantly believed that a negative
sentiment against biogas remains in people’s minds,
potentially influencing the acceptance of technologies
associated with the biogas industry.
Despite considering politicians as main actors responsible for handling the risks and challenges of the BGS and
in combination with PtG, several expert stakeholders from
associations, science, and industry distrusted politics and
politicians. They perceived this group as being strongly
influenced by lobbyists, aiming to change the energy
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policy (EEG) in favor of specific industries, at the expense
of the BGS. In addition, expert stakeholders from industry
and associations believed that the constant modifications
of the EEG demonstrate that policymakers have not yet
developed a coherent long-term vision for the deployment
of RES in the country.
Except for participants from associations, the interviewees identified their sectors to be less responsible for
tackling the mentioned risks and challenges linked with
biogas and PtG compared to expert stakeholders from
other areas (cf. Additional file 2, category III). Participants from associations interpreted responsibility as an
urgency to strengthen their presence in the public discourse. They highlighted that the influence of the BGS
as a lobby group in decision-making is minimal in comparison with other sectors, such as speakers from the
coal industry, farmers’ association, and other renewable
energy industries. They saw this lack of influence as one
of the reasons for the declining political support to the
biogas industry.
Similarly, several interviewees, predominantly from
science, accentuated the need for “image campaigns” to increase acceptance and knowledge about biogas and PtG,
which can provide the public with information on these
technologies in a simplified way (cf. Additional file 2,
category IV). They understood that this approach would
enable people to differentiate between PtG versus traditional biogas production. In this way, they expect to avoid
potential criticism of biogas and PtG from society.
Regarding research and development, mostly scientists
suggested continuing providing incentives for further investigation. Additional file 2, category V, offers a list of
topics discussed by the stakeholders requiring further research. Expert stakeholders from industry, associations,
and politics highlighted the need to assist the establishment of more pilot plants, stimulate communication
among expert stakeholders in order to find strategies to
increase societal acceptance, demonstrate convincing
business plans to biogas producers, and provide training
for safe plant management and construction.

Discussion
Cultural determinants in the perception of risks

Technological risk perception can be described as a specific
judgment of potential damage to materials, environmental,
social, or financial systems associated with a technology
and the assessment of its probability, relevance, tolerability,
and subsequent acceptance or refusal [63, 68].
We identified a high risk tolerance among the expert
stakeholders in general regarding environmental and
safety risks from biogas plants associated with PtG. They
think that potential risks are under control and rely in
particular on the experiences gained to date in the BGS
and the existing safety regulations. The perception of
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low risk was unexpected given the findings of the Federal
Environment Agency about serious safety deficiencies in
biogas plants [32] and the multiple cases of accidents
reported in this sector [69–72].
We interpreted the findings in the light of the cultural
theory of risk (CT) [40–45] which understands risk perception as a socially predetermined selection by which
“individuals choose what to fear (and how much to fear
it), in order to support their “way of life”” [73]. With a
focus on collective, social, and group-specific conventions that influence individual risk perception, CT sheds
light on the filters that influence the opinions of laypersons and experts on the risks, acceptance, and legitimacy
of biogas and the implementation of PtG. Douglas and
Wildavsky [73, 74] highlighted the social variability of
risk perceptions and assessments from the early 1980s.
By focusing on the inherently political character of risk
controversies, they offered an approach to the interpretation of risk issues that contrasts sharply with economic,
engineering, and psychometric understandings.
In view of a large number of risk potentials in modern
societies and the difficulties in reliably estimating them, they
assume that conceptions of risks are determined by commitments towards different forms of social organization and
solidarity. These forms differ in the scope to which the individual is integrated into a social circle (group) and in the
extent and density of social regulation and control (grid).
The cross-tabulation of group and grid results in four basic
types of social relationships (ways of life): “individualistic,”
“hierarchical,” “egalitarian,” and “fatalistic” [75–77]. These
types can be assigned specific underlying assumptions about
the stability and endangerment of natural systems (nature as
benign, perverse/tolerant, ephemeral, or capricious) as well
as different patterns of risk attribution. Social actors operating in small groups with high social integration and low
hierarchical structure (high group, low grid) tend to have
strongly “egalitarian” and risk-averse (fundamentalist) attitude to technology and environmental risks, while actors in
rational organizations with strong rules (low group, high
grid) tend to rely hierarchically on strong regulations for risk
control. Thus, “hierarchists” advocate a clear division of
roles in risk management and exhibit high confidence in
regulations and the influence of experts and institutions to
control risks [73, 74, 78–80]. Individualists, on the other
hand, prioritize individual freedom and responsibility (low
group) and favor market-based solutions and self-policing
over top-down regulations (low grid).
The CT has been examined in studies discussing
risk perception both among laypeople and experts
[75–77] also in relation to risk assessment of bioenergy projects [81]. It has been associated with the
polyrationality theory and the concept of rational
choice, interpreting stakeholders’ argumentations as
perfectly logical and rational under consideration of
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people’s interests and the legitimacy of their opinions and concerns [81–83].
The predominant risk perception among the interviewees of this investigation corresponds to the hierarchical rationality of the CT. Yet they appear to consider risks
as an issue that threatens the permanence or development
of the BGS and leads to a lack of federal incentives and
stigmatization of the biogas industry, which we named in
this study “socio-political challenges” (cf. Additional file 2,
category II, sub-categories b and c).
Why stakeholders focus on socio-political aspects

Reasons that can explain the emphasis of the interviewees
on socio-political issues and not on environmental and
safety risks are, firstly, that stakeholders feel uncertain
about the financial future of the sector due to recent
changes in the incentive mechanism by the EEG. This uncertainty is justified by evidence from Denmark, where the
development of the BGS stagnated (1990s–2009) due to a
decrease in political support [84]. Secondly, respondents
may consider the benefits to be larger than the risks associated with the technology, an aspect generally discussed
in the risk perception literature [85].
Thirdly, the participants in this study have a high familiarity with the technologies and their risks due to their
many years of work with biogas, PtG, and its by-products
(cf. Table 1), which may contribute to an attenuation of
risk perceptions [86]. Other authors have discussed this
issue, in which experts’ risk perception is influenced by
the level of acquaintance they develop with a technology,
lessening the perceived significance of risks [87]. In this
regard, Sjöberg [88] found evidence that experts are particularly inclined to identify low risks in areas related to
their field of knowledge. They may show overconfidence
in their assessments, and their available data may not
increase precision in their estimations [89, 90]. As a consequence, experts can develop increased self-confidence
when they believe that risks are under control [91], and
they may ignore serious risks of accidents and possible
negative environmental impacts [29, 69, 70, 72].
Besides uncertainty and familiarity, professional affiliations and personal interests may have also influenced
the judgments of the interviewees in this study. Literature in risk perception shows that expert risk judgments
can be affected by the professional roles and ideologies
of the participants and can be subject to motivational
and cognitive bias [86, 87, 92–94]. This means that the
expert stakeholders may disregard relevant risks associated with both techniques that could challenge the
rationale for further development of these technologies.
Sjöberg [86] suggested a classification of roles in expert
risk assessment. This author proposed that experts can be
characterized as (a) promoters, embracing risks in exchange
of benefits; and (b) protectors, warning against evident or
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latent risks. Based on this categorization, the expert stakeholders from science, associations, and industry in this
study appear as promoters of PtG and biogas, also in terms
of high risk tolerance, compared to expert stakeholder from
politics who showed a predominant role of protectors,
emphasizing topics of interest and concerns of a diversity
of social groups.
The overall high risk tolerance showed by the expert
stakeholders also indicates a kind of risk denial, as
described by Fromm [95]. This is an attitude linked with
what Weinstein [91] calls optimism bias or unrealistic
optimism. This concept indicates that people tend to
perceive risks under their domain to be less relevant
than those affecting other people’s fields. Stakeholders
strengthen this risk attitude by believing that they possess specific characteristics or possibilities that lessen the
probability or severity of risks [96].
Another aspect is the argument provided by Van der
Pligt [97], who explained that people could be inclined
to assume risk denial, seeking to lessen distress and
worry associated with risks. This could be the case of
stakeholders of the BGS amidst changing conditions of
public financial incentives for biogas.
However, it can also mean that they have developed,
in the meantime, individualistic risk rationality based on
a sector-specific belief in the robustness of nature to
withstand changes, based on their interests in PtG use
and the expected advantages. The perceived benefits of
PtG in connection with biogas were expressed in technical aspects, such as energy storage opportunities in the
form of grid stability. The interviewees also emphasized
the use of exhaust CO2 from biogas processing for reinjection in digesters to increase CH4 yields as well as
the flexibility of using this gas in different energy sectors.
These aspects are in agreement with results on comparisons
of various PtG technologies by Götz et al. [19], analyses of
carbon balances through CO2 methanation by Meylan et al.
[24], and an assessment on the potential contribution of biogas in smart energy grids by Persson et al. [98].
The interview statements would also have a more strategic character, expressing the participants’ perception
that the lack of public acceptance and state support is
unjustified given the existing environmental and safety
regulations. Respondents expressed strong concerns
about the economic feasibility of PtG and biogas, including the lack of political support through financial incentives. This perception is aligned with their predominant
hierarchical rationality. They blame inappropriate media
coverage for the situation and stress that the risks are
less technical than socio-political.
Despite the generalized high risk tolerance among the
participants concerning potential undesired impacts
from adopting PtG in the BGS, some of them acknowledged past accidents in biogas facilities, which may
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persist after adopting PtG. However, interviewees largely
blamed farmers as responsible for mishaps in the BGS.
Justification of distrust in farmers

The expert stakeholders argued that farmers are solely
responsible for accidents in the BGS, lacking expertise and
building unsafe biogas plants. Based on this argument, most
of the interviewees were inclined to suggest the installation
and operation of PtG plants by specialized groups and hightech facilities. Despite the accusation directed towards
farmers, we found reports of accidents in the BGS both from
biogas plants operated by farmers and from industrial facilities. Examples of recent accidents related to farmer-operated
plants occurred in Weißenburg (Bavaria) in 2017 [99], in
Kißlegg (Baden-Württemberg) in 2016 [71], in Rockenbach
(Bavaria) in 2018 [100], and Treischfeld (Hesse) in 2015
[101]. Incidents from biogas plants operated by companies
were recently reported in Engstingen (Baden-Württemberg)
in 2017 [102], in Segeberg (Schleswig-Holstein) in 2018
[103], in Wuthenow (Brandenburg) in 2017 [104], and
Thierbach (Saxony) in 2016 [105].
In light of these cases, one may assume that there is a
common parameter causing accidents in both biogas
plants run by farmers and among those operated by
high-skilled workers in large-scale industrial plants. This
aspect is confirmed by a study of accidents in biogas
installations, which concludes that the reasons are fundamentally related to low risk perception and overconfidence among plant operators [29]. They tend to perceive
hazards in biogas processing as less risk-prone than the
handling of conventional chemical processes.
Although accidents are reported to occur in biogas installations run by both types of operators, one cannot ignore
evidence indicating that there are farmers handling biogas
plants that have limited training in safety measures and
procedures for a reliable plant operation [33].
Similarities in risk construction of experts and laypeople

Renn and Rohrmann [106] elaborated a comprehensive
framework named “Four context levels of risk perception,”
in which all known aspects that influence people’s risk perception are compiled. These factors are (i) heuristics (e.g.,
individual and collective wisdom); (ii) cognitive-affective
(e.g., stigmata, reference knowledge, personal beliefs, and
emotions); (iii) socio-political institutions (e.g., social values
and trust, media influence, personal values, and interests);
and (iv) cultural context (e.g., worldviews, personal character, purpose, and cultural institutions) [63, 106].
The findings of this study provide evidence that experts’ risk assessments could be influenced by the same
factors determining laypeople’s risk perception, increasing or lowering their tolerability towards risks, e.g., when
being influenced by cognitive heuristics, a kind of rule of
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thumbs or mental shortcuts, easing the assessment of
complex risks [107].
Other researchers have also described that experts take a
stand when managing technological risks and construct attitudes towards them not only based on their expertise but
also subject to various factors such as values, beliefs, sociodemographics, and cultural aspects [76, 86, 87, 108, 109].
Knowledge to increase technology acceptance

Expert stakeholders from science and industry showed
confidence in the public’s acceptance of biogas and PtG
once adequate information has been communicated.
The reliance on knowledge as a central factor for technology acceptance has also been found in other studies
assessing technological risk perception among experts
[76, 110–112]. In contrast, respondents from politics
emphasized various controversial BGS’ issues, which had
previously been criticized in German society, such as
pollution and accidents. These participants worried that
if fears are ignored, the criticism could intensify. These
findings exemplify the critical challenges in managing
technological risks. On the one hand, knowledge on innovations should be available to the public, but on the other
hand, people’s risk perceptions need to be acknowledged
and addressed to gain legitimacy and facilitate acceptance
since one is not a substitute for the other.
Increasing risk awareness and stakeholder engagement
through risk governance

Based on their predominant hierarchist rationality, the
interviewees assert that there is no need for further risk
management strategies in the BGS, considering the implementation of PtG. However, resilient risk management goes beyond being conscious of the existence of
laws. Besides compliance with regulations, it is necessary
to handle risks in a comprehensive, preventive, and
participatory way, which is aligned with the norms,
values, and interests of the social context of a technology
[53]. These elements are comprised of the notion of risk
governance, which is a relevant concept for laying out
strategies to increase awareness and managing risks in
the BGS.
Renn and Klinke [53] define risk governance as the
compound organizational and directive structure to lead
and regulate the shared interest and actions of social
groups to mitigate and avert risk problems. This concept
contributes to the risk governance framework being developed for the International Risk Governance Council
(IRGC). It consists of a series of recommendations for
decision-makers to facilitate seizing benefits and extenuating associated risks via a comprehensive, multisectoral,
and participatory approach [50].
The proposed risk governance mechanism comprises
the following stages: (i) preliminary assessment, describing
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risk characteristics based on inputs from relevant stakeholders and framing the risk issue and the approach to its
governing for the following steps; (ii) multisectoral risk
appraisal, integrating professionals from diverse disciplines
to understand the scope of risks and potential consequences; (iii) risk characterization and evaluation and
classification according to their tolerability or acceptability
after considering both expert recommendations and people’s concerns; and (iv) risk management, which takes
place once data from previous steps have been studied
and decisions are made regarding control options, performance monitoring, and feedback [51–53].
Throughout these steps, risk information and stakeholder engagement are continuously and cross-sectorally
integrated. This aspect is of particular importance for
achieving legitimacy in the event of diverging argumentations to characterize risks, their seriousness, and potential relevance of potential impacts [53], and in the
early stages of development of an innovation, in which
the course of action and effects of technology can be debated and steered [113, 114].
The IRGC categorizes the specific advantages of engaging stakeholders in the process of risk governance to
promote (i) transparency on the mode of operation of an
organization; (ii) fairness and diversity, by integrating
different groups in the process of risk management and
providing opportunities to express people’s opinions; (iii)
efficiency and pragmatism, gathering useful input that
can help handle risk issues in their societal context; and
(iv) improvement in risk governance, by creating an inclusive, organized, and reflective mechanism, communicating
outcomes in the process and optimizing competence for
risk management [115].
In this respect, the BWPLUS project conducted in the
region of Baden-Württemberg (Germany) sought to
identify aspects that help increase local PtG acceptability. Interviewed experts of that study suggested that a
risk perception assessment should be performed among
all regionally affected communities, considering the involvement of diverse stakeholders in the project development. This approach may help increase communication
and collaboration among various interest groups and develop transparency in the process of risk assessment and
management [116]. Expert stakeholders of the BWPLUS
project also recommend strengthening dialog with the
general public as a measure to promote the reception of
the PtG technology [86, 87].
Besides stakeholder integration, the efficiency of a risk
governance framework is also subject to the dexterity of
organizations managing risks—i.e., those in charge of risk
control in a specific context—to adequately administer support resources such as (i) institutional and financial agency
(e.g., structures and instruments for problem-solving and to
operationalize intentions, leadership appointment, and
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legitimation and readiness of a system for prompt execution), (ii) technological assets (e.g., compilation of data,
digital devices, and information programs), and (iii) available skills and social capital (e.g., abilities, know-how, and
scientific networks) [50, 52, 53].
Increasing communication about roles and
responsibilities between stakeholder groups

The interviewees perceive their respective sectors to
be less responsible than others for handling risks and
challenges of biogas and in connection with the technology of PtG. They firmly rely on public policies as
crucial means to manage risks and challenges in the
biogas industry.
This finding suggests that stakeholders of the BGS
may benefit from having more collaboration and discussion about required roles and actions in handling risks
and challenges in biogas and its innovations. This aspect
is essential for robust, effective, and legitimate risk governance [50, 117]. The stakeholder theory of Freeman
[118, 119] validates the importance of defining functions
among different interest groups to achieve successful
management of projects.
Despite the solid confidence in politicians to manage risks and challenges in the BGS, various expert
stakeholders from science and industry, but fewer
from associations and political organizations, show
distrust in decision-makers, whom they perceive to
be influenced by lobby groups when deciding on
revisions to the EEG.
The arguments of the interviewees indicate that
although there is an expectation that politicians provide
public incentives to promote the biogas industry, there
are expert stakeholders who do not perceive politicians
as independent actors who will defend the broader public interests. Notions on risk governance emphasize the
relevance of trust in social institutions and authorities
since this is a prerequisite for a legitimate, robust, and
effective mechanism to handle risks [50, 63].
Risk amplification by media

The expert stakeholders explain that selected news about
the biogas industry was broadcasted to influence the
public opinion, featuring and generalizing accidents as if
they occurred in the entire BGS. This finding is in line
with the social amplification of risk framework (SARF), a
notion developed by Kasperson and associates in the late
80s [80, 120].
These authors explain that beyond the direct physical detrimental effects of misfortune, other serious
ripple effects occur in society, including the ruin of
whole industries due to risk amplification. In this
process, the media plays a crucial role in processing
and transmitting information on risks, accentuating,
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or attenuating its characteristics. This process occurs by
presenting selected facts, providing specific interpretation,
and associating social values and judgments to appeal for
a particular course of action [80, 120].
In this respect, Kasperson et al. [121] associate the
concept of technology stigmatization with the SARF,
describing the mechanism in which technology is
marked with undesirable characteristics and seen as
damaging or inferior. Stigmatized techniques are as a
result repudiated by people, potentially causing multiple
ripple effects, such as societal distress and increased distrust in risk management agents and institutions, economic and job losses, and may lead to the disappearance
of a sector [120–122]. This stigmatizing process requires
full attention among stakeholders of the BGS, especially
decision-makers, to appropriately handle factors and
mechanisms that induce people’s risk perception of
technologies.

Conclusions
This article refers to the cultural theory of risk to
explain different risk understandings, following its
grid-group typology, and draws recommendations
based on the risk governance framework. The high
risk tolerance found among the interviewed expert
stakeholders of this study can be related to (1) their
predominantly hierachist perception of risks, (2) high
confidence on expertise in the biogas industry to
control risks, and (3) professional roles and motivational factors. These attitudes may be determinants
of the preferred risk management approaches in the
sector. The far-reaching tendency to estimate risks
as low and disregard their possible intensification in
the further adoption of PtG into the BGS can lead
to more accidents and thus to the deepening of
social controversies. We recommend implementing measures that enhance risk awareness within this expert stakeholders’ community, urge them to implement collaborative
risk management strategies, consider the involvement of
multiple stakeholders in risk assessment and control, and
regard the peculiarities of this sector’s social context in their
approaches for risk management and communication. For
further research, we suggest performing a similar investigation among opponents of biogas and PtG and integrate
stakeholders from sectors that were not represented in this
study. In this way, additional evidence can be obtained on
the kind of determinants that influence risk perception
among participants defending other interests. Lastly, we
propose to extensively study the application of the SARF
and the technology stigmatization theory in the biogas
industry, on the adoption of PtG. This notion can provide
detailed insights on the media’s influence on risk perception
and communication in the BGS and its innovations.
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